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1 Commercial Category: Award of Honor
Project: The Entry Landscape to RiverCamps at Crooked Creek, Bay County, FL
St. Joe Company – Developer
Designer: EcoPlan of Ft. Lauderdale, Landscape Architects
Applicant/Contractor: All Pro Landscaping, Tallahassee, FL
Robin Barber, President/Owner

The existing landscape contains typical pine flatwoods
species – longleaf and slash pine with an understory of yaupon
holly, saw palmetto, gallberry, blueberry, and various herbaceous
annuals and perennials, with wiregrass the dominant species.

The use of native vegetation is required in the development,
and the entry maintains much of its existing vegetation, which

was protected throughout construction. Existing species were
enhanced with additional plantings. Drip irrigation was
installed along with the new plantings but is designed to only
be used in times of drought after plants are established.

Plant species include: Aristida stricta, Conradina canescens,
Gaillardia pulchella, Hypericum reductum, Ilex vomitoria, Itea virginica
‘sprich’, Liatris species, Lobelia cardinalis, Magnolia grandiflora,
Magnolia virginiana, Muhlenbergia capillaris ‘pink’, Myrica cerifera,
Oxydendrum arboreum, Panicum virgatum, Pinus palustris, Pityopsis
graminifolia, Rhododendron austrinum, Rhododendron canescens,
Serenoa repens ‘silver’, Vaccinium arboreum, Vaccinium elliottii,
Viburnum obovatum, Zamia pumila.

The 2008 FNPS Landscape Awards Committee consisted of Jake Ingram, Scott Sager and Karina Veaudry. Scott
is a Senior Project Manager/Conservation Easement specialist with Environmental Services, Inc., Jacksonville,
Florida; Jake is a Landscape Architect, and Karina is FNPS’ Executive Director.

Each year at the Annual Conference, FNPS honors the use of native plants in restorative and
traditional landscape installations with the Design With Natives program, which gives amateur

and professional designers an opportunity to share their efforts and be honored for their achievements.
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Jake Ingram announcing the “Design With Natives” award winners. Photo by Jan Allyn.
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2 Institutional Category: Award of Honor
Project: Native Plant Display Garden, Mounts Botanical Garden, West Palm Beach, FL
Designer: Rob Hopper, Landscape Architect, South Florida Water Management District
Installers: FNPS Chapter Volunteers and Mounts Botanical Garden Staff
Owner: Mounts Botanical Garden, Palm Beach County Cooperative Extension Service

FNPS Palm Beach Chapter received an FNPS Chapter grant in
2005 to design, install, and maintain a native plant display garden at
the Clayton Hutchinson Building located in Mounts Botanical Garden.

Many of the plants were purchased by Mounts as part of this collab-
orative effort, including 4 specimen pigeon plum trees and 8 specimen
silver palms. Mounts staff installed the larger trees and the arbor. FNPS
members hosted a field day to install more than 250 additional plants.

The goals for the garden included increasing public awareness of
the variety of native plants available, demonstrating their use within
a planned (versus “wild”) landscape, and outreach for the Palm Beach
Chapter of the FNPS

Since the garden’s location is the same as the monthly Chapter
meeting, it is readily accessible for maintenance events. During warmer
months, members gather one hour before the regular meeting to do
needed maintenance work.

A manual outlining the maintenance goals of the demonstration
garden has been provided to Mounts staff, who not only provide daily
oversight, but have generously contributed both resources and labor
to the continuing success of the demonstration garden.
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3 Institutional Category: Award of Excellence
Project: Pan’s Garden, Palm Beach, FL
Applicant: Sanchez & Maddux, Inc., Landscape Architects
Owner: Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach
Contractor: Rainforest Gardens

Established in 1994 Pan’s Garden takes its name from the bronze statue
of Pan of Rohallion residing at the entry reflecting pool.

The original site of this garden consisted of a dilapidated house and
a parking lot which measured approximately 150 by 250 feet.

Today, instead of asphalt, this small botanical park and garden features
over 300 species and cultivars of native trees, shrubs, grasses and wildflowers,
many of which are endangered. Each plant’s existence in Florida predates explorer
Juan Ponce de León (1460-1521) and each is indigenous to Palm Beach County.

The landscape concept was to showcase two distinct ecotones of South Florida
plant communities. Fresh water wetlands and hard wood highlands
longitudinally bookend the site. The selected native plants are incorporated into
upland and wetland areas and were installed to display their naturally occurring
relationships to one another. The uplands contain oaks, dahoon holly, American
beautyberry, ferns, and blue-eyed grass.

In the fresh water bog-wetland reside maples, stoppers, and the extraordinary
summer blooms of the Hibiscus grandiflorus or swamp hibiscus.

Continued on page 6
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4 Mitigation Category: Award of Honor
Project: Possum Branch Preserve, Safety Harbor, Pinellas County, FL
Owner: Pinellas County Board of Commissioners
Designers: Paul Berlage, P.E., Stephen Robinson, Belinda Bock Lambert
Contractor: Biological Research Associates, Inc.

Possum Branch Preserve is a 25.4 acre parcel in upper
Pinellas County. The site consisted of flatwoods and bottom-
land hardwood forest prior to the construction of the Lake
Tarpon Outfall Canal, when large amounts of dredged spoil
material were deposited over the area. Subsequently the land
was used as pasture.

Numerous exotics were present, including Brazilian
pepper (Schinus terebinthifolius), Chinese tallow (Sapium
sebiferum), camphor (Cinnamomum camphora) and tropical
soda apple (Solanum viarum).

Situated at the intersection of two major arterial roads,
the site was proposed for commercial zoning when public
outcry prompted the County to purchase the property.

A variety of habitats were incorporated into the design,
including an oligohaline marsh, a forested seep slope, freshwater
marshes, open water, hardwood hammock, cypress swamp
and pine flatwoods. This diversity was expected to provide
an abundance of wildlife and thus an opportunity for passive
recreation. Signs have been posted at each gate entrance,
explaining the purpose and nature of the site. Possible
future additions include educational kiosks, benches, plant

identification labels, as well as partnerships with local schools
for use as an outdoor classroom.

The wetter eastern border was steered towards a hard-
wood hammock, augmented with such species as southern
magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora), pignut hickory (Carya glabra),
wild coffee (Psychotria nervosa) and lizard’s tail (Saururus
cernuus). The southern border provided the beginnings of
a flatwoods community – longleaf pine, saw palmetto
(Serenoa repens), beautyberry (Callicarpa americana) and
wiregrass (Aristida stricta var. beyrichiana) were installed.

A significant benefit of this project is water quality
improvement. Stormwater from adjacent developments is
routed through the Preserve’s wetlands before being
discharged into the Lake Tarpon Outfall Canal, and then into
Lake Tarpon, a designated Outstanding Florida Water.
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5 Transportation Category: Award of Honor
Pasco County Gateway Project
County Line Road & Shady Hills Road Intersection
Designer: Mike Kenton
Owner: Board of Commissioners, Pasco County

Florida Native Plant Society’s Nature Coast Chapter
decided in 2003 to landscape this intersection to demonstrate
the viability and beauty of using native plants in a dry,
harsh environment.

The intersection is the gateway to both Pasco and
Hernando Counties, and the 1,500 sq. ft. traffic island was
previously covered with weeds and trash.

The plantings followed Mike Kenton’s design utilizing
a grant from “FDOT Keep Pasco Beautiful.” Plantings were
initially watered using hand-held 5 gallon buckets. Pasco
County Public Works performs routine maintenance with
Nature Coast Chapter members’ oversight. The site is now
firmly established and requires no additional watering.

Plants installed include live oak, coontie, Simpson’s stop-
per, Walters’ viburnum, silver saw palmetto, blanket flower,
muhly grass, American holly, and dwarf Fakahatchee grass.

The project partnered the Nature Coast Chapter with the
environmental group ‘Keep Pasco Beautiful’, Commissioner
Pat Mulieri and the Pasco County Public Works Dept.
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Native Landscaping Resources
Learn how to get started with a landscape project using native plants

Books:
Natural Florida Landscaping – Dan Walton and Laurel Schiller – Pineapple Press
Florida’s Best Native Landscape Plants – Gil Nelson – University Press of Florida
Growing Native – Richard W. Workman – The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation Inc. (out of print)
A Gardener’s Guide to Florida’s Native Plants – Rufino Osorio – University Press of Florida
Native Florida Plants – Robert G. Haehle and Joan Brookwell – Gulf Publishing Company

Online:
The Florida Native Plant Society – www.FNPS.org (click the link “Planting Natives”)
Institute for Regional Conservation – www.regionalconservation.org
Association of Florida Native Nurseries – www.afnn.org
Stetson University’s Native Plant Web – http://www.stetson.edu/plants/index.php
Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council – http://www.fleppc.org/
Atlas of Florida Vascular Plants – http://www.plantatlas.usf.edu/

Continued on page 8
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Purchased in 2003, this home had a standard 80’x100’ lot
with a typical landscape of flower beds and turf grass.

The transition to a more natural landscape began by
removing all but a small section of lawn which was retained
as a play area. This can be easily managed with a push mower.

Three water features were added, including a bog and a 3-
foot-deep pond. Solar aerators percolate oxygen in the ponds and
three 65-gallon rain barrels are used to refill the water features.

Over 120 species of plants live in the garden, including
yellow lotus, lizard’s tail, yellow canna, star rush, goldenrod,
mock bishop’s weed, scorpion’s tail, frostweed, horsetail, royal
fern, and sensitive mimosa. Since the garden was planted, bird
species increased from 4 to 19; and butterfly and moth species
have gone from 3 to 12, nearly half of which are using newly
installed larval host plants.

The yard is a Certified Florida Yard (IFAS Florida Yards and
Neighbors program), is on the Backyard Wildlife Habitat registry
with the National Wildlife Federation, and in 2005 won the
Water Authority of Volusia’s Water-wise Landscape Award for
the City of Ormond Beach.

This one-half acre slope in downtown Tallahassee, located
between Lafayette Street and the Florida Department of
Transportation / Haydon Burns Building was previously
covered with centipede grass and a few mature trees.

With funds from the sale of Florida Wildflower License Plates,
the Foundation and Department successfully purchased, planted,
established, and continues to manage Florida native wildflower
plants across parts of the slope and within remnant bedlines
remaining from the original 1966 landscape plan.

The purpose of project is to generate understanding, enthusi-
asm, and interest in Florida ecotypes of native wildflowers

Native species in the garden include Coreopsis lanceolata,
C. leavenworthii, Rudbeckia hirta, Gaillardia pulchella, Muhlenbergia
capillaris, Serenoa repens, Hydrangea quercifolia, and Zamia pumila.

The irrigation system has only been needed four times since
the plants were established in 2005, and the garden continues to
thrive, reseeding as it approaches its fourth growing season.

2008 LandscapeAwards Design With Natives
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6 Wildflower Garden Category: Award of Honor
Project: Downtown Tallahassee Wildflower Garden,
FDOT/Haydon Burns Building, Lafayette Street, Tallahassee, FL
Designers: Jeff Caster and Marc Vidal
Contractor: All Pro Landscaping, Tallahassee, FL
Owner: Florida Wildflower Foundation

7 Residential Category: Award of Honor
Project: Elizabeth and Thomas Flynn Residence
Ormond Beach, Volusia County FL
Designer/Installer/Maintainer: Elizabeth Flynn



8 Residential Category: Award of Excellence
Project: Transformation to a Florida Yard
New Port Richey, Pasco County FL
Designer/Owner/Installer/Maintainer: Doris Bareiss

This home landscape was created initially by the home
builder, who installed an expanse St. Augustine lawn, an
automatic irrigation system and exotic, non-native plantings.
After the home was purchased, the regime of continued
watering, fertilizing, mowing and spraying soon convinced
the new owners this was not a true, sustainable Florida yard.

After seeking information from FNPS, they began to replace
exotics with native plants and the irrigation system was discon-
nected in favor of rain barrels. Air conditioning condensate was
even directed to plants as needed for irrigation.

Despite initial difficulty with the neighborhood homeowners
association, the owners have used their yard as an educational
element in the community, and have presented slide shows
about their lawn conversion to garden clubs, schools,
homeowner groups, at the FNPS Conference and at FNPS
Chapter meetings.
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This residence in suburban Kendall featured lawn, exotic
trees and a hodge-podge of thirsty ornamental plants.

Improvement goals included increasing shade (particularly
to the house/air conditioning unit to reduce energy consumption),
increasing privacy, and reduction in noise pollution.

Over 170 native species have been planted. “When I
designed the project, it was very important to me that it
looked natural and acted naturally. Ultimately, this project
involved trying to restore small patches of native vegetative
communities, stocking these communities with the right
species and in sufficient abundance, so that they might sustain
these populations with minimal management. Many of the
introduced native species are now reproducing...it is truly
a living landscape” says designer Wes Brooks.

In part, this project was a test of whether small landscapes
in suburban or urban contexts are able to function ecologically
(even at a reduced level from what might be expected in a
natural landscape) and whether they might be an effective
approach to combating biodiversity loss.

Many different species of butterflies, insects, reptiles,
amphibians, birds, and mammals have managed to use this
small tract of suburban land for shelter.

The goals of the project have been met, in spite of spatial
constraints. To underscore this point, this landscape contains
more native species than neighboring 110-acre Kendall Indian
Hammocks Park in approximately 0.1% of the space.

9 Residential Category: Award of Merit
Project: Brooks Rockland
Kendall, Miami-Dade County FL
Designer/Installer/Maintainer: Wes Brooks
Owner: Anamary Brooks
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  The purpose of the Florida Native Plant Society 
is to conserve, preserve, and restore the native plants  
and native plant communities of Florida. 

Official definition of native plant: 
For most purposes, the phrase Florida native plant refers 
to those species occurring within the state boundaries 
prior to European contact, according to the best available 
scientific and historical documentation. More specifically,  
it includes those species understood as indigenous, 
occurring in natural associations in habitats that existed 
prior to significant human impacts and alterations of  
the landscape.

The Palmetto 
(ISSN 0276-4164) Copyright 2014, Florida Native Plant Society, all rights 
reserved. No part of the contents of this magazine may be reproduced by any 
means without written consent of the editor. The Palmetto is published four 
times a year by the Florida Native Plant Society (FNPS) as a benefit to 
members. The observations and opinions expressed in attributed columns 
and articles are those of the respective authors and should not be interpreted 
as representing the official views of the Florida Native Plant Society or the 
editor, except where otherwise stated.

Editorial Content

We welcome articles on native plant species and related conservation topics, 
as well as high-quality botanical  illustrations and photographs. Contact the 
editor for guidelines, deadlines and other information.  
Editor: Marjorie Shropshire, Visual Key Creative, Inc. palmetto@fnps.org ● 
(772) 285-4286 ● 1876 NW Fork Road, Stuart, FL 34994For more Information: 

http://fnps.org

To become a member, contact your local 
Chapter Representative, call, write, or e-mail  
FNPS, or join online at www.fnps.org/join

Follow FNPS online:

Blog: http://fnpsblog.blogspot.com/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/FNPSfans 
Twitter: twitter.com/FNPSonline 
LinkedIn: Groups, Florida Native Plant Society
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